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A Colourful Curiosty
 
When you go to college
U dress your best
Looking like a rainbow
With a colorful smile
And these fashionable clothes
My attention diverts
Towards you
Is it all to please my heart
In which you dwell
And where u sing
On my composed tunes
Of love
The Almighty has crafted u
Into a torturing torch
Of beauty and of love
U flash the blinding glow]
Towards me with
The sweet and cute looks
You accrue
When u parade before me
Your dazzling dress
The splashing rays of your innocence
Make me emotionally ecstatic
My living here does not exist
without the ecstacy of your love
The clothes u wear
conceal mysteries and marvels
And make you
A colorful curiosty
For me..
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A Soliloquy
 
O, morning zephyr
Do listen a soliloquy
Accruing from my heart
 
Tell that beautiful queen
To wrap smithereens
Of my lugubrious broken heart
In a torn shroud,
 
 
May be she sees
On the smithereens
A madrigal, so luculent
Composed for her then
When spring
Was in its rustling shade
And the apple blossoms
Filled the air
 
 
 
When we jovially
Lived eternally united
And Then she jostled
Me to a maelstrom
 
 
Her libertinage thoughts
The cause of this
She abettered me
To abrogate this
But how can I?
 
I adore her
But now all is
An incenerated story...
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Cressida's Rebuff
 
My body roll on a reel
when you put my request
To a raucous rebuff
me, who was reprobated
In your passionate devotion
feels now a lunacy
because the redolent things
around appear lurid
every one thinks me
a futile rover
some say a comely
turning a costermonger
of beautiful ravines
and the blue mountains
but some trying
to resuscitate me
from the murky
crevasse in my heart.
but the reason
of all this
your subtle personality
a cynosure for everyone
i thought you a curio
but i was in vague
i needed a fluoresce
to see u in darkness
you have torn my heart
and compelled me
to live in eerie
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Her Betrayal
 
She became my friend
And filled my life with joy
She made many promises
The promises she swore to fulfill all
 
Days and seasons changed we were happy
Sharing our eternal feelings
Her love was embedded in my heart
But suddenly she changed
 
And acted as a stranger
She broke my heart
Like a glass rod
I trusted her more than me
 
I will never forget her
But she has forgotten me
Forever and ever
I gave her my everything
But in return I got a broken heart....
But I will love her till the end of my time
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My Heart's Peace
 
Getting you, I shall get my peace
I love you more than I love summer's breeze...
 
 
Your words laudable, Your utterance unique
I want to be yours, your admission I seek
As around the flowers assembly of bees
While walking when stops, times cease
 
 
 
You are spruced well, your agile cheeks
Hanging before your ears, your plain hair peaks
Not me, you are free and always at case
Why can't you realise my innate freeze
 
 
Your gloomy smile, your marvellous charm
A specimen of love in a gracious form
Those smooth stops, that bending of knees
Though plain and simple but forms of queens
 
 
Yes I'm in chains, you never have pains
You seldom bother, your love never rains...
I shall always look in you love's cool breeze
God has to turn green all my planted trees
...
 
Getting you, I shall get my peace
I love you more than I love my peace....
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Only A Heart That Wants You...
 
No words to say
No way to feel
No tears to show
Only a heart left that wants you...
 
A dream of years, shattered
A romance of time, broken
A memoir of past, burnt
Only a heart left that wants you....
 
A wait for no tomorrow in sight
A battle too long to fight
A distance of miles to go
Only a heart left that wants you
...
 
A sun refusing to shine
A romance running out of rhyme
A life losing on wine
Only a heart left that wants you...
 
No strength to carry on
No people to count from
No light to see through
Only a heart left that wants you...
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Sweet Dream
 
When you walk in the garden
Buds feel jealous
And the birds curse
Because your beauty
Exudes an indefinable charm
Few are fortunate here
Coz, they get your one glimpse...
The radiating rays
Of your beauty
Make the garden
A shining lustre
With fragrance of heaven
You kindle the sparks
Of love
In every lugubrious heart
I dream that someday
In this lovely garden
You may roam with me
For ever and ever
And I will ring for you
On the composed tunes
Of the music of love
But the all I do is
I just fancy about it
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Why Could Not You Care?
 
I am bursting with emotions
And I don't know what to do
My heart feels torn in so many ways
And it is all because of you
Each night I lay in bed to sleep
But all I do is cry
You have hurt me in so many ways
I feel like I could die
My hopes, My dreams, My happy thoughts
They all have faded away
And every thing would be different now
If only you would stay
I used to trust so easily
But you made me disappear
When you left you took my heart
Now all I feel is fear
I fear that I might once again
Be caught in someone's trap
And in the end alone again
My mind I might just snap
Some day I hope to love again
Who will always be there
But for now i can't help
But wonder 'o, why just could not you care
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Your Beauty
 
The dusky looks
Present in you
Exude an indefinable charm
My heart begins
To beat and bounce
When you look towards me
You mesmerize me
By your rhythmic beauty
And I can't sail
Through the deepness of your eyes
Every moment in my life
I think only of you
Your lovely beloved form
Keeps me steeped
In the sweetness of your love
You have kindled
Sparks of love
In my tiny heart
I pray
And wish
That somehow you be mine
Forever and ever
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Your Company
 
Oh, my dear friend
In your lovely company
My sorrows hide
And joys do multiple
Cause, you know
The joy of love
Is raining
In the cradle of your heart
Your heart keeps every thing
From the heights of heaven
To the eternal sunrise
The beautiful heart you have
Makes you pretty
And I wish and pray
That birth after birth
I came back here
To enjoy your company
And the amazing love you shower
And I want to sit in the lovely lap of yours
Coz, you are my best friend
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